Earn your credits by taking advantage of both Online and Traditional classroom learning in OCC’s newest offering: **Hybrid (OSOL) Courses.**

| 3 credit courses | 5 class meetings | 10 week semester |

**What is a Hybrid (OSOL) Class?**
OSOL stands for On-Site/On-Line. These types of blended courses are commonly referred to as “Hybrid” Courses because they merge the in-classroom experience and the online classroom experience together. Students meet face-to-face in a classroom plus perform online tasks, such as reviewing lectures, watching videos, contributing to online discussions, submitting papers and taking exams in the off-weeks. OSOL courses afford you the opportunity to complete a course, a degree, or a certificate program in a way that fits your schedule!

**How Can a Hybrid (OSOL) Class Fit Into My Schedule?**
Of course OCC offers Traditional courses that are fully in-class experiences, as well as many fully Online courses, degrees, and certificate programs. Now with a wide array of Hybrid courses, OCC offers the best of both worlds. You can co-mingle these courses into a schedule that fits your needs - early mornings, late evenings, and even Saturdays - enabling you to achieve your academic goals while still maintaining your lifestyle.

**With 75+ Courses to Choose from, How Do I Get Started?**
Apply online at [www.ocean.edu](http://www.ocean.edu). If you are already an OCC student, register online through Ocean Connect at [connect.ocean.edu](http://connect.ocean.edu). To begin forming your Hybrid Class Schedule or for additional information, email [elearninginfo@ocean.edu](mailto:elearninginfo@ocean.edu) or call (732) 255-0400 Ext. 2960.

**Shake Up YOUR Educational Experience!**
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